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Chapter 1

INTROOLCTION
Authorities ~n the f i eld of early childhood education have said
that play is the most significant way in which children learn, being the
initial state in the lifelong process of learning which every individual
.

experiences.

1

Physical and muscular development are said to be enhanced
through vigorous play--climbing, running, and jumping.

Play activities

have been found to stimulate curiosity, questioning, investigation, and
thus promote intellectual development.

Through the use of various media,

the child has been found to express himself creatively.

Play activities

have prov ided many opportunities for learnin g to give and take and for
developing socially.

In good play experiences, a child develops the

ability to plan, organize, and solve problems, thus building self
concept and a sense of body i mage. 2
Admi ni strators in the State of Tennessee have endorsed the
importance of pla y by mak i ng i t a part of the early childhood curriculum,
stat ing , "It is t he only activity in which the whole educational process
is consurrrnat ed . 11 3

1Tennessee State Board of Education, Guidelines for Kindergartens
( Nashville: State of Tennessee, July, 1973 ), p. 15.
2

Ibid.

3rennessee State Department of Education, Early Childhood
Ed ucation Handbook (Nashville: State of Tennessee, n.d.), p. 16.
1

2

STATEJ-'1ENT OF THE PROBLEM
The outdoor playground at IJ.hite Bluff Elementary School, where
the author has been teaching kindergarten for six years, was bleak,
barren, and short of equipment.

The purpose of this study was to

develop a play area that was child-centered and would be .instrumental
in the development of:

(1) basic motor skills, (2) mental skills,

(3) social skills, (4) emotional maturity, and (5) creative expression.
In reviewing the literature, the researcher found that the
experts in the field believed that play was the major medium of learning
4
for children and was essential to the total development of children.
DEFINITION OF TERMS
For the purpose of this study, the author defined the following
terms as:
Play:

To have fun; to amuse oneself; to engage in recreation.

Montessori described it as a child's work.
Free Play:

5

Play that is supervised, but not structured, by the

adult; child in i t i ated play. 6
Child-cent ered Playground:

A playground that is planned and

built around the needs and desires of children.

4Peggy L. Mi l ler, Creative Outdoor Play Areas (Englewood Cliffs,
N.J.: Prentice-Hall, 1972), pp. 5-6.
5oavid Elki nd, "Misunderstandings About How Children Learn,"
Today's Education, LXI (March, 1972), p. 16.
~iller, op . ci t ., p. 18.

3

METHODOLOGY
In planning and developi ng a creative, child-centered playground ,
the author followed these specific steps ;
1.

Wrote the principal of the school , explained exactly
what was intended , and asked for permission to proceed .

2.

Reviewed the liter ature at Austin Peay State University
and other sources for expert opinions and for creative
ideas .

3.

Consulted wi t h the other kindergarten teachers and
explained t he plann ed project .

4.

Talked with children at White Bluff Kindergarten ,
asking them to describe their favorite type of
equipment. (These conversations were taped. )
As ked the chi ldren to draw pictures of their favorite
play equipment.

5.

Visited and stud ied outdoor play areas in other
localities and co llected data , identifying the
strengths and weaknesses of such areas .

6.

Devised specific plans for building the play area,
sketched the plans on paper, and made measurements
of the site .

7.

Presented the plans and drawings to the principal
and secured t he f unds.

B.

Built a mode l of t he proposed outdoor playground .

9.

Rede signed the play ground and built the equipment.
SI GNIFICANCE TD EDUCATION

Studies have i ndica t ed that play is the major medium through
which children learn .

7

N. V. Scarfe sai d that play has all of the characteristics of a
fine and complete educatio n sy stem.

7Miller, op. cit. , pp. 4- 5.

In play, the child is learning to

4
learn .

Play is the most complete of all educational proces ses , for i t

influences the intellect , the emotions , and the body of the child.
Scarfe further stated that play is the only activity in which the whole
educat ional process is f ully consummated, when exper i ence induces
learning and learning produces wisdom and character . 8
Authorities have sai d that if educators truly beli eved t hat
play is the child's business , that in play a child prepar es hi mself
for adult life, and that al l play is an educational experience , t hen
our school playgrounds would r eflect these beliefs.

9

Based on this r esearch, adequate outdoor play fa cilities would
serve as a powerful s up port to the basic goal of education, t ha t of
educating the "whole child. 1110

8 N. v. Scar fe, 11 Play I s Education, 11 Understandin
Child and His Curri cul um, ed. Belen Collantes Mills New
Co . , 1972), pp. 126-1 31.

9Erika D. Passanti no, "Adventure Playgrounds for Learn ing and
Socialization , " Phi Delta Kappan , LVI (January , 1975), pp . 329- 383.
10 John Dewey, Experience and Education (New York : Macmi llan Co.,

1938), p. 44 .

Chapter 2
REV I EW OF THE LITERATURE
The tendency to regar d children ' s play as enjoyable and natural
for children outside of school , when they have nothing more important to
do, has come under r e- examinat ion in the past few years.

Authorities in

the area of child gr owt h and devel opment have studied the effects of
play on the total developmen t of children .

Much evidence has been found

that has given the case of play a new respectability in the education
world.

1

Play and Children ' s Lear ning
For many years , the fu nction of play in childhood has been
essentially misunders t ood by many adults .

It has been thought that its

primary function was t o "let off steam," so that the child could get on
with the important bus iness of studying and learning.

2

For many adul t s , play has been seen as recreation, something
which takes place in leisure t i me .

Somehow, adults have learned to

' no t war k'1ng. 3
h
believe that pl ay shou 1don 1y occur wen
one 1s

1Sara H. Arnaud, "Some Functions of Play in the Educative Pro-

cess," Childhood Education, LI (November/December, 1974), pp. 72-73.
2Richa rd Da ttne r , Design for Play (New York: Van NostrandReinhold Co., 1969) , p. 23 .
3Mary w. Evans , "Play I s Life Itself," Theory Into Practice,
XIII (October , 1974), p. 267 .
5

6

Play has become something we have learned to discard in school.
We have quickly shifted children's play to work.

The puritanical in-

fluence has dictated that play and learning were not synonymous.

Play

has been placed at one end of the value scale, while learning and work
were at the other. 4
Scarfe said that play was defined as being the opposite of work.
Work apparently has been considered a serious and important activity
that ought to be done.

Play was thought of as a frivolous and worthless

waste of time in which weak characters indulge.

This was found to be a

gross misrepresentation of the fact. 5 Authorities found that when an
activity took on the characteristic of desired play, then normally more
effort was expended and mare work done.
Play and Intelligence
Studies of how intelligence develops in children reported that
precisely the reverse of the above thinking was true and that play was
the way in which children develop intelligence.
is the child's way of learning.
Dr. Benjamin

s.

To put it simply, play

6

Bloom of the University of Chicago confirmed

recent studies by psychologists and educational researchers that by
eight years of age, the end of tha mast intense period of play, a child's

4

Frank and Therese Caplan, "This Issue," Theory Into Practice,
XIII (October, 1974), p. 242.
5N. v. Scarfe, "Play Is Education," Understanding the Young
Child and His Curriculum, ed. Belen Collantes Mills (New York: Macmillan
Co., 1972), p. 127.
6

Dattner, op. cit., p. 23.

7

personality, character, creativity , and academic motivation were BO per
cent accomplished, and that subsequent years enlarged the content but
often did little to increase personal corrrnitment or interest in
.
7
1earning.

Mr. Scarfe referred to play as the most complete educational
process of the mind , as nature ' s ingenious device for insuring that
each individual achieves knowledge and wisdom.

He further termed play

as the mast complete of all educational processes. 8
Mary Evans said that to the young child play is life itself.
Play fills the mind and body mentally, emotionally and physically.
It is through the variety and depth of play that the child l earns and
grows.

She said that , to the child , play is serious business; it is

his world.

9

C. J. Rosecrans called play the child's language.

It is through

play that we see his need for physical activity satisfied, his preparation for adult roles begun , his anxieties and fears shared, and his
expectation and hopes displayed to the world.

He said that until the

child is old enough to establish the symbolic equivalence of emotional
expression in words, he must speak in his own tongue--play.

Through

this he is able to display the joys and pains of childhood as his
interactions with the world increase.

10

7caplan , op . cit . , p. 242.
8scar fe , op . cit . , p. 125.
9
1

Evans , op . cit . , p. 267.

□c . J . Rosecrans , ''Play--The Language of Children," Understanding
the Young Child and His Curriculum, ed. Belen Collantes Mi lls (New York:
Macmillan Co ., 1972 ) , pp . 117- 118.

8

When the child's way of expressing hims e l f becomes frustrated,
inhibited, or otherwise inaccessible, we may afford him alternative
methods, again in his own language, play , but therapeutic play . 11
Scarfe argued that too much emphasis has been placed on the
therapeutic value of play in helping to understand the fsar and anxieties and the disturbances of mentally ill children.

He said that

some people have overlooked the fact that children become ill largely
because they have been deprived of the freedom and opportunity to play.
He viewed play as being as "necessary to the mental health of the child
as food is to his physical well-being. 1112
Another person who has had a great influence in giving play the
r es pectability it deserves was Piaget, who, through his work, has shown
t hat children come to learn, understand and achieve intellectual mas ter y
th rou gh their interactions with their own environments.

13

The Play Instinct
Play has been found to be a basic need of childhood.

There is

a play instinct in each chil d , a need to move in particular patterns
and to carry out certain activities which will help bring about the
maturation process .

Alice Yardley said that if we require a five-y ear-

ol d child to sit still , we are aski ng him to do something entire l y
. na t ure. 14
f or e i gn to his

11

Ibid., p. 123.

12Scare,
f
op. c1· t . , p. 127 •
W.

w.

13Jean Piaget, Play Dreams and Imitat i on in Childhood (New York:
Norton & Co . , 1962), p. 62.

14 Alice Yardley, "Movement and Learning," Today's Education
LXIII(March/April, 1974), pp . 62-63.

9

Ethologists have noted that this need for play which brings
about growth and development in children i s also evidenced in animals.
They have found that the young of many species engage in playful and even
gamelike activities .

They further found that the more complex the ner-

.
th e more p1ay f u1 were t heir
· young . 15
vous s ys t em o f th e species,
Gesell and Ilg also believed tha t ch ildren ' s play is not from
an outer compulsion, but from inner necessity, th e same kind of necessity
that causes a cat to chase a rol ling ba ll .

16

Other studies by Gesell and ass ociates on child developme nt have
also emphasized an inner urge to expres s physiological and paychological
drives that find their out lets through play activity.

17

The Importa nce of Play in Overall Development
Studies have indicated that play is essential to the development
of (1) basic motor skills including perceptual- motor development and
physica l fitness and growth, (2) mental s kills , (3) social skills,
(4) emotional maturity, and (5) creative expression.
Bas i c motor skills .

18

Caplan found that preschool children reli sh play

that gives them facility in locomotion and permits the maximum use of
en ergy .

They learn bodily control through active physical play:

15

Arnaud , op. cit . , p. 73.

16

Rosecrans, op . cit . , p. 118 .

17

Ibid .

18 Peggy L. Miller, Creative outdoor Play Areas (Englewood

Cl iffs, N. J . : Prentice- Hall, 1972), p. 6.

10

runn ing, jumping, skipping, pushing, pull ing, hopping , climbing, balancing , throwing , and keeping up with their own age.

Fun and

exhilaration are components of physical play; and coordination and
agility, which are necessar y to the writing process, are enhanced. 19
Thro ugh sensory motor activity, which, according to Piaget, is
considered the primary mode of learning in young children, youngsters
develop skills in their percepti on of body position and movement in
space.
is

Piaget also felt that a broad base of fund amental motor skills

necessar y for the sequentia l and systematic mental growth and

development of an individual .

Simply stated, he felt that motor de-

velopment is a prerequisite for mental development. 20
Mental development .

Miller noted that play provides children with

opportuni ties to engage in prob lem solving, particularly if play occurs
in creative sett i ngs.
skills.

Through play, youngsters learn communication

The earliest years are nonverbal years.

Words come only from

a foundat ion of play experiences, from encounters with people, objects,
and events that make up the world .

Through sensory play experiences,

children learn such concepts as shape, size, and sequence.
vocabular y gr ows.

Then

Play nourish es reflective thinking, association

memory, and the naming, labeling, and classifying that is necessary for
.
21
eventual mastery o f rea d1ng.

19caplan, op . cit., p. 241.
20 Tennessee State Department of Education, Early Childhood
Education Handboo k (Nashvill e: State of Tennessee , n. d.), pp. 2-3.
21 M1· 11 er, op . c1·t ., p • 7 •

11
Social development.

Miller reported that children learn soci alizat i on

skills through play .

They grow from egoi sm, whi ch charac t erizes the

i nfant and young child , and become more other- centered.

Play pr ovides

contact s with others without demanding inappropriate ad jus t ments.
also promotes the formation of social groupings .

Play

It was further found

t hat th r ough play, children learn about and grow to underst and other
people .

They learn atti t udes .

They lear n cooperation, t he r i ghts of

self in relat i on to ot hers, compromise , teamwork, sharing , conflict
resolution , and group decision making. 22
Emoti onal maturit y.

Miller f urt her observed that through play activities,

children grow and develop in understanding and knowl edge of themselves
as i ndivi duals .

The child learns self- confidence, se lf reliance , and

independence, especi ally if he is provided opportunities t o engage in
"risk play. " Through play, children build their own i ndiv i dual value
·
sys t ems an d gain

em□

Creative exp ression .

t·1ona 1 f 1"t ness . 23
Play has al so been said to prov i de children with

ways to express their creative urges, with opportuniti es t o perceive
ob jects and chances to put t hings together in a new way .

I t has also

been noted that play provides the i ndivi dual with opportuni t i es for
. k'1ng. 24
imaginat ive acting an d th 1n
Fantas y has also been fou nd to be a vita l need of ch i l dhood
for which oppor tunities need to be provided if children ar e t o be
healthy and happy .

25

23 Ibid., p. 8.
25caplan, op. cit ., p. 24 1.

12

Creati on has been sai d to be a human need .

If ch i ldren are not

pr ovi ded outlets for the creati ve inst inct, th eir growt h and deve l opment
. 1· t e d . 26
are 11m
Importance of Outdoor Play
John Dewey and other Exper i men talists felt t ha t l earning was the
result of experi ences .

In general, the y felt that the more widespread

and vari ed these experi ences, t he broader the education woul d be.

It

i s experi ences that facil itat e the growth of i ndi viduals, while deprivation of experiences limits growth. 27
Caplan sai d that when children are depri ved of experiences, i t
becomes extremely difficul t for them to reach thei r ful l physi cal,
social, intel l ectual, emotional, and creative potenti als. 28
For most children, the outdoors has been t he most iffl)ortant
environmental i nfl uence upon t heir lives .

Therefo r e, authoriti es have

said that schools should give greater at tention and consideration to
the kinds and quality of learni ng experiences which the outdoors can
prov1' de. 29
Outdoor play areas have been called outdoor classrooms.

There-

fore, it i s felt that t hey deserve the same considerati on in planning
that has been gi ven t he i ndoor classrooms .

These play areas can provide

rich opportunities for youngsters t o gain educative exper i ences through

2~ iller, op. cit., p. 8.
27 John Dewey, Experi ence and Education (New York : Macmi l lan Co.,
1938), p. 65.
28caplan, op. ci t . , p. 240.
29Miller, op . cit., p. 2.
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pl ay, which had been considered as the major means of learning in
30
children.
Verna Hildebrand found that well-planned outdoor experiences
serve d as a powerful support in all areas of development. 31
Motor skills.

Hildebrand wrote of the value of outdoor play in provid-

ing fresh air, sunlight, and exercise, which all promote good health.
Such play also provides a setting and equipment that motivate the
child to practice motor skills and to develop independence.

Outdoor

play further provides an opportunity for a child to imitate his peers
and to compare his motor skills with thei rs on an informal basis.
Intellectual skills.

32

Outdoor play contributes to the development of the

chi ld's concepts of the order and beauty of nature.
spring follows winter and that surrrner follows spring.

Children learn that
Children also

learn names of the things in their environment, with the aid of the
other children and their teachers.
Outdoor play also provides an environmental laboratory for
learning about weather, plants, animals, and insects, and about such
concepts as number, speed, gravity, height, weight, and balance.
Outdoor play has been found to further provide children the
opportunity to learn to use and care for the outdoor environment,
.
t . 33
property, and equipmen

31 verna Hildebrand, Guiding Young Children (New York: Macmillan
Co., 1975), pp. 191-215.
33 rbid., pp. 201-204.
32 Ibid., pp. 194-200.

14

Social skills .

Through outdoor play, children grow from egocentric

infants to cooperative individuals.

Outdoor play gives opportunity for

children to practice social skills that enable them to get along with
adult s and their peers.

The ability to get along with others has been

considered to be one of the most outstand ing challenges of our society. 34
Emotional maturity.

In outdoor play, ch ildren learn to handle their

feelings of joy an d sat is fac ti on or anger and hostility.
Outdoor play also allows children to express their feelings, to
let off steam, t o shout, to run vigorousl y, or to rest as desired. 35
Cr eat i ve expression.

Outdoor play allows children to use ingenuity and

creati vity in dev i s ing new wa ys to use their bodies, the equipment, and
space and in creating games and dramatic play of their own choosing.

36

Spodek said that if educators hope to reach t hese goals, outdoor
play should be given the same attention during plann ing as any other
part of th e curri culum.

He continued, stat ing that alth ough satisfying

pla y can erupt spontaneously i n children, the chances of fruitful play
. h a d equa t e prepara t 10n
· .
act ivities occurri ng is greatly increase d wit

37

Guidelines for Developing Creative Outdoor Play Areas
Research has shown tha t a dull, uninteresting environment affects
the way i n which children experience life, how they react to and learn
from it .

Instead of providing a positive , enriching experience in the

34

rbid. , pp. 205- 209.

36

rbid., pp .

209-21 □•

37 Bernard Spodek , Teach ing in the Early Years (Englewood Cliffs ,
N. J.: Prentice-Hall, 1972), pp. 210-211.

15
l i fe of preschool children, many of our schools have provided a dull,
uninteresting place in which children are expected to grow, create, and
learn.

38
The majority of school playgrounds were found to be either places

of tradition, e quipment of steel or iron bars, surfaces of concrete or
asphalt; or they were barren and neglected spaces because the authorities have not thought of them as the setting for worthwhile learning.
General guidelines .

39

Kennet h F. Licht, an a uthority in the field of

physical ed ucation , has sai d th at play gro unds are designed; they don't
just llappen.

1.0

He has set up certa in principles which must be followed

if the playground is to succeed .
1.

The y are :

The playg round must be safe so that the child will not be

in jured and consequently discou raged from further , more challenging and
innovative play.
2.

The playground mus t provide the child with opportunities

for un hi ndered pla y in a perceptually rich and challenging environment,
scaled to his physical, mental, and emo tional capabilities.
3.

The play area, with its apparat us and facilities , must

enable t he child to succeed at hi s level an d moti vate him to originate

. . t·

and undertake more challenging act1v1 1es.

41

38 Pa ul Curtis an d Ro ger Smith, "A Ch ild ' s Explorat ion of Space,"
School Review, LXXXII (August , 1974), p. 671.
39 Pegg y Miller, op. cit ., p. 2.
4

□Kenneth F. Licht, "Safe Playgro und Design ," American School and
University, XLVII (December, 1974) , pp . 23-2 5.

41

Ibid.

16
Simpl y, Lich t said th at playgrounds must be flexible to meet the
needs of the children who are the users, and not what adults think
children shoul d li ke .
Invo lvi ng children in planning and develop i ng .

Authori ties have agreed

that children shoul d play an active and responsible role in planning
their playgrounds.

This was dons successfully by Robin C. Moore, who

is an environmental desi gner and recreation planner .
children to make drawin gs of t heir favorite places.
recordings of t heir li kes and dislikes .

He asked the
He also made tape

42

Ano t her aut hori ty s uggested that , as Piaget's theori es about
developmen t of children were derived from careful observation, the
designers of playgrounds must base their ideas on the experiences of
watch ing how children play .
Specific guidelines .

43

Texas Ed ucation Agency found that some specific

guideli nes must be giv en consideration in planning a child-centered
outdoor play area .
1.

Space.

The f ollowing were s ugges t ed:
Space for f reedom of movement is considered a must

i n the outdoor play ar ea for young ch i l dr en.

The minimum amount

recommended r ange s fr om 150 square feet to 200 square fee t per child.

44

The mos t desirabl e ar rangement was found to be when the outdoor

42 Robin c. Moore, "Anarchy Zone: Kids' Needs and School Yards,"
School Review, LXXXII (August , 1974), pp . 621-633.
43 Dattn er, op. ci t ., p. 53.
44 Texas Ed ucation Agency, Schools for Young Children (Austin:
State of Texas , 1956) , pp . 50-51 .

17
space was adj ac ent to the indoor space with ~asy access to the
45
toilets .
Anoth er recorrrnendation was that the equipment be arranged so
that the chi l dr en can move from one place to anoth er without running
into one another or the equipment.

There s hould be sufficient play

spaces to avo i d having to wait for a turn, or over crowding in certain
areas.

46
2.

Attractiv eness.

The creative outdoor play area should be

aestheticall y pl easing in t erms of color and material.
love bright colors--reds, yellows, and blues.

Children

Some have also suggested

painting the equi pment in wood colors, such as redwood, to complement
.

th e na t ura 1 s urro und i ngs .

3.

Material s.

47

Licht and others agreed that playground equip-

ment needs to be of t he best quality.
most logical t o use.

Wood is usually considered the

However, donated wood is often of second rate

qualit y and has t he disadvantage of needing to be treat ed and painted
regular ly.

Ed ges and surfaces need to be smoo t hed to guard against

. t 48
spli nters, ro ugh ar eas, or pinch pains.
St ee l and aluminum were considered to be more sturdy, but they
have the disadvant age of being hot in the surrrner, cold in the winter,
.

and sl ippery when we t .

49

46 Hildebrand , op. cit., pp. 210-2 11.

Plav r□unds for Day
(At lanta: Southern Regional Education Board, 1973 , p. 23.
47 sout hea s t ern Day Care Project, Planning

48Li cht , op. cit. , p. 24 •

49

Ibid.
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4.

Surface.

The surface of a playground was s ai d to di ct ate

how t he area would be used .

Concrete and asphalt are considered ideal

for r i ding wheel toys but can be uninviting for ot her t ypes of play.
Not on ly are these surfaces harsh and steri l e looki ng , but a hard
s urface is unfortunate for the f alls . 5O
Gras s was considered to be the ideal surface , but it mus t be
we l l dr ained for faster drying.

Other surfaces recommended were pea

grave l , s and, outdoor turf, and outdoor carpet .

51

The best solution reconvnended was a combination of surfaces:
asphal t for trike paths, sand under climbing structures , and grass in
open areas.

52

Variet y was found to be desirable fo r both practical

reason s and aesthetics .

Different textures wer e felt useful in

offeri ng t he child a variety of sensory experi ences.
5.

Safety .

52

There was general agreement t hat safety must be

the primary consideration in t he design of a preschool pl ayground.
The equ ipment sho uld be t he ki nd th at requires a minimum of adult
supervision.

It was recommended that the area be devel oped so that

when t he inevi table tumbles and collisions ·occur, childr en ' s hurts
.
53
would be min or.

Licht felt , however, tha t the playground should provide a
challenge.

Authorities said tha t there can be no ch all enge without

5OJa ne B. Moore and Alet ha w. Band, "Playgrounds, An Experi ence
Center for Elementary Physical Education," Jour nal of Phys i cal Education
and Recreation , XLVI (Januar y , 1975 ), p. 22.
52 southeaster n Day Care Project, op . cit . , p. 15.
53Licht , op. cit., p. 25 .
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risk.

Meeting these challenges successfully prepares the child for

maturity by giving him a sense of his own capabilities as well as his
54
lirni tations.
Creative Play Equipment
Taylor found that simple things were often the most fun and
best loved by chil dren.

The most expensive piece of play equipment

may be ignored for a simple cardboard box or a spoo1. 55
Observation of children in the outdoors where no playground
equipment is present reveals some of the activities they love best-climbing and walking on tops of fences and stone walls, swinging and
.
f rom ropes, c 11m
· b.1ng
I1ang1ng

t rees, an d Jumping
.
.
d.1 t ch es. 56

Equipment need not be expensive or sophisticated.

One author,

in fact, said that if every child had a strong, willing tree to climb,
full bushes in which to hide, and hills to run up and down, there
might be no need for playgrounds.
General considerations.

57

In choosing equipment for a preschool play-

ground, certain considerations have been suggested as part of good
planning:
1.

Traditional or modern?

Studies have shown that, by its

very nature, equipment often dictates to the children exactly how it

54

Ibid.

55 Jan s. Paul, "What Ever Happened to the Simple Spool?"
The PTA Magazine, LXIX (Oc t ober, 1974), p. 31.
56 sarbara J. Taylor, A Child Goes Forth (Salt Lake City: Brigham
Young University Press, 1965), p. 119.
57 Ibid.
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shall be us ed .

Th i s is t rue of trad iti onal iron and steel play equip-

men t , whi ch is ex t remely limit ing ; however, recently t here has been a
great interest in playground equipment built i n t he shape of f ire
engines, hors es , rocketships , s ubmari nes, and other such ob j ect s from
the rea l world , whi ch is just the other extreme of t he fixed gray
metal equipment.

These are of momentary interest to children. 58

However, as one day care director sa i d, "It does not lend i tself t o
being an yth ing but wh at it is supposed to be and wi l l soon be di scarded for si mpler and cheaper things. 11 59
Some playground designers have been experimenti ng wi th all
sorts of free- f or m climbi ng units, multi -directional swi ngs, s l ides
as part of larger climbi ng units , etc.

Educators have found that the

versatility has proved a real asset. 60
2. Manufactured or homemade?

One of the decisions to be made

in choosing playground equipment is between manufact ured and homemade
equipment.

Many authorities preferred the homemade because it can be

more responsive to a program's individual needs and capacities of
particular ages, whereas manufactured equipment comes "one-si ze-f itsall. "61

Proponent s of thi s i dea also believed that there are more
opportun i ties for creati ve play provided by free-form materials.

They

further liked the i dea of the playground not being sterile and insti-

.
62
tutional l oo k1ng.

58southeastern Day Car e Project, op. cit., p. 21.
S9 Ib l"d • ' p • 22

50

I bid.

61

Ibid., pp. 22-23.

62

Ibi d. , p. 24.
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On the ot her hand, proponents of manufact ured equipment argued
that ready- made equipment would last longer and required less upkeep.
3.

Permanent or port able?

63

Whether equipment is manufactured

or homemade , the decision must be made as to whether it should be installed and stationary or portable and moveable .

Although there has

been some disagreement among authorities i n the field , most have agreed
that the decision depends upon the particular piece of equipment .

The

general agreement has been that a combination of permanent and portable
is best .

64
There should be small pieces of equipment that are inter-

changeable and multipurpose, so that children can remake their play
65
This also
areas . Youngsters like to carry and rearrange things .
adds variety to the play area.
On the other hand, it was felt that large pieces such as
climbers, playhouses, slides , and swings are better installed permanently in order to make them more stable .

66

In his study, Moore found that the majority of children preferred
permanently installed equipment and adult- made structures over the
67
temporary constructions they made themselves .
Licht felt that one of the problems with playground apparatus
was that moving equipment provokes accidents .

He contended that it is

the children that should move and not the equipment .

For younger chil.
68
dren , he found that most moving equipment was over cha 11 eng1ng.

63 Ibid.

64 Ibid .

65Miller, op . cit., p. 39.

66 southeastern Day Care Project , op . ci t . , p. 25 .
68Licht, op . cit ., p. 24 .
67Robin Moore, op . cit ., p. 629 .
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Speci f ic considerat i ons.

Research has shown t hat good planning is

necessary to get the most possible use out of the playground and the
equipment.

In order for the outdoor playground to aid in meeting the

educational goals, i t is necessary to consider the values of the
equipment in light of the areas of development.
1.

Mo to r development.

The preschool child is developing

his large muscles an d needs pr oper equipment t o help him.

Some of the

best kinds are a good assortmen t of boards and boxes, a jungle gym, or
a climbing apparat us of some ki nd.

The best one was said to be one that

i ncludes different poss ibil it i es--ropes, l adder , steps, pole, a playhouse, and a platform on t op. 69
There should be wheel toys.
release excess energy.
on, and bounce on.
2.

Tires or tubes also help children

They are exciting to roll, climb through, jump

70

Intellectual development.

Gardens provide many opportun-

it i es for the child to develop intellectual ly .

Children learn by

planning, selecting the proper tools, wait i ng for the blooming or harvest i ng, and, fina l l y , t he actual harvest ing itsel f.
man y sci ence concepts throu gh outdoor experiences .

The y also learn
Gravity, the

properties of in cl i ned planes and teeter boar ds, and balance are
examples.

71

3.

Social and emotio nal development .

Au thor i ties have found

that outdoor act i vit y natural ly stirrulates social i nteraction.

Young-

s t ers make deliberate and highly personal choices as t o whether they

69 Taylor, op. ci t., p. 119.
71 Hildebrand, op. ci t., pp. 2□ 1~2□4.
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will play, how, and with whom. 72
Through the use of all of the playground equipment, the child
practices interpersonal relationships with his equals and learns consideration, as well as techniques for leadership .

Spontaneous

dramatization, role- playing, doll play, and disguises enable a child
to work out personality difficulties and emotional disturbances. 73
4.

Creative express i on.

Caplan also found that children

initiate unusual uses for equipment .

Moveable equipment such as

cubicles, planks, etc . , may become houses , boats, and airplanes through
imaginative play .

Sand has been found to offer many opportunities for

imaginative and creative play , especially with the addition of props
such as strainers, spoons, molds, buckets , shovels, cars, and various
toys .

74

Painting also helps the child to conmunicate his view of
nature.

75

SL.M-1ARY

The tendency to regard children's play as a wast e or misuse of
time has come under re- examin ation in the past fe w year s.

Authorities

in the area of child growth and development have studied the effects of
play on the total development of children .

Studies have shown that

play is the major medium of learning for children and is essential to
the development of (1) basic motor skills, including perceptual-motor
skills, (2) mental skills, (3) social skills , (4) emotional skills, and
(5) creative expression .

72 Caplan, op . cit . , p. 24□ •

73 Ibid.

75 Taylor, op . cit., pp. 120-121.
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In a program f or young children, the outdoor play area is particularly important, for it is as much a learning environment as the
indoor classroom.
If the goal of a preschool program is to expand a child's
experience, to provide a wide range of activities, to develop the total
child, then the importance of the outdoor playground can not be
minimized.
The young child is growing rapidly.
of which can only be met outdoors.

He has special needs, some

For large muscle development, a

child needs plenty of room and equipment to tumble, jump, and climb.
Certain equipment such as wheel toys, large climbers, and swings are
suitable only for outdoors.
The outdoors gives a child a chance to expand his capacities
and to meet new challenges.
when outdoors.

For example , a child learns concepts such as the order

and beauty of nature.
environment.

Some activities take on new dimensions

He learns to name and classify things in his

Caring for a terrarium indoors is a completely different

experience from growing vegetables outdoors .
The larger outdoor s pace expands the life space for the child,
for it gives him many options--he can get away from the group, form his
own group, or play by himself.

Outdoor play gives him opportunities ta

learn about himself and others, thus developing his social and emotional
skills.

Opportunities for socialization are varied and take place more

spontaneously.
Activities such as sand and water play are more practical outdoors.

These, as well as other types of play, combine to give children

the opportunity for creative expression.
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Playgrounds must be designed to meet the needs of the children
who are the users and not be what adults think children should like .
In developing a child-centered playground, children should
play an active and responsible role in the planning .

This has been

done successfully by having children draw pictures of their favorite
places, and by talking with them about their likes and dislikes .
Some specific guidelines must be given consideration in planning a child-centered outdoor play area .

Consideration must be given

to the amount of space recommended per child, the most suitable material,
and the proper surface for each particular area , as well as the attractiveness of the playground .
There are differin g views about designing and developing playgrounds and the advantages and disadvantages of differ ent equipment .
Authorities disagree as to whether the equipment should be traditional
or modern, man ufact ured or homemade, permanent or portable .
All agree that safety must be the primary consideration in the
design of the playground .

Safety should, however, be provided as a

means to greater advent ure, not as a deterrent to vital, expanding
experience.

A playground should provide a challenge to its users , for

that is how children grow.

Meeting challenges successfully prepare s

the child for maturity by giving him a sense of his own capabilities,
as well as his limitations .

Chapter 3
THE DESIGN OF THE PLAYGROUND
The outdoor playground at White Bluff Elementary School , where
the author had been teaching ki ndergarten for six years, was bleak,
barren, and short of equipment.

The purpose of this study was to

develop a play area that was child centered and would be instrumental
in the development of (1) basic motor s kills, including perceptualmotor development and physical fitness and growth, (2) mental skills ,
(3) social skills , (4) emotional maturity , and (5) creative expression .
PROCEDURE FOR SECURING APPROVAL
Permission for redesigning the playground was secured through
correspondence from Mr . James E. Sullivan , Superintendent of the
Dickson County Board of Education, and from Mr. James G. Brown ,
principal of White Bluff Elementary school .

Both Mr . Sullivan ' s and

Mr. Brown ' s assurance that their full cooperation would be given was
fulfilled throughout the project .
Mr . Brown suggested that, rather than attempt to secure funds
from the White Bluff Parent-Teacher Association as was propo sed , school
funds would be available if the total cost did not exceed one t housand
dollars .
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PROCEDURE FOR COLLECTING DATA
The Woodward Library at Austin Peay State University was visited
in order to obtain expert opini ons and creative ideas on the sub ject.
Books and periodicals (current and bound) were explored.
books were searched for related information .

Reference

Names and addresses of

publications regarding the subject were secured.

Pertinent pamphlets ,

brochures , plans, and designs were ordered from the National Association
for the Education of Young Children
materials were studied.

1

and other sources; and these

Some of these materials were free or inex-

pensive, while others were rather costly .
The data collected from children regarding their likes and
dislikes came from the population of kindergar ten children at White
Bluff Elementary School .
A bulletin board was made display ing many different types of
playgrounds.

The children were then asked to describe their favorite

type of equipment and what they would include if they were build i ng a
playground .

These conversations were taped .

Later the children were

asked to draw their f3vorit e pla y equipment.
Appointments were made, either by telephone or correspondence,
to visit authorities and pla ygrounds at other localities .

Among those

who were most cooperative were Mr . Charlie Allen, di rector of the
child care center at the University of Tennessee in Na shville, and
Mrs. Lois Brown from the Campus School in Murfreesboro, Tennessee.

1National Association f or the Educat ion of Young Children,
1834 Connecticut Avenue , N. W., Washington , D. C. 20009 .
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Plans were also obt ained from Mrs. Lane Boutwell at Middle Tennessee
State Univer s ity , Murfreesboro, Tenncssee. 2
Some of the playgrounds visited were:

David Lipscomb Kinder-

aarten; Donner Belmont Methodist Church Day Care Center; Peabod y
Demonstration School, all in Nashville, Tennessee; the Campus School,
Murfreesboro, Tennessee; Univer sity of Tennessee at Martin Kindergarten,
Martin, Tennessee; Montgomery Central Elementary School, Cunningham,
Tennessee ; and the Corrmunity College Day Care Center in St . Louis,
Missouri .
The author observed children at play in many of these areas,
watching for overcrowded areas , for abandoned pieces of equipment, or
for areas that attracted very few children .
PROCEDURE FOR USING THE DATA COLLECTED
Once the data were collected , much was learned about designing
and developing playgrounds, t he advantages and disadvantages of different
approaches, different equipment, and what role a teacher plays on the
outdoor playground.
There were differences of opinion as to whether the equipment
s hould be portabl e or permanent.

Mr. Allen felt that very little, if any ,

should be permanent because i t took unj ustified space and was limited in
its use.

He f urther felt that children learn more by being furnished

wi th boards and spools and by being allowed to build their own structures .
On the other hand, Mrs. Boutwell was a stron g advocate of essentially

2Mr. and Mrs. Lane Boutwe ll, Kin dergarten Classroom Equipment.
Distri buted by Te nnessee Depar tment of Education . (M ur fr eesboro :
Mi dd le Tennessee State University, October, 1969).
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permanent structures.
A decision was made t o use a combination of permanent and
portable equipment .

This included small pieces of equipment that were

interchangeable and multipurpose so that the children could remake
their play area.

The large pieces such as climbers , swings , and slides

were permanent .
Most authorities agreed that a variety of surfaces , including
asphalt, concrete , sand, and grass, was desirable, both fo r practical
reasons as well as the aestheti c value .
For the pro ject, a vari ety of surfaces was used.
and hill f or running and tumbling would be grass.

The large area

The area under the

cl i mbing structures would be sand , while an asphalt ar ea would be used
for wheel toys and the concr et e area for games.
Although there were some differences of opinion as to the type
of material most desirable, wood was consider ed to be the best choice
for this particular play area because it could be built to fit t he
space available and because fir st-rate qual ity, planed wood was donated
by a local satumill; and labor for treatin o and painting it was f ree .
Briohtly painted wood was also more attracti ve.

This was a major

cons idera tion in planning a chi ld- centered playground.

Steel was used

for the swing frames, the slide, and the fireman 's pole.
In s tudying the survey of children's opinions at the White
Bluff l,indergarten, the writer found the top choices t o be t reehouses
(climbers), slides, and swing s.

A few s uggested some t ype of ball.
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DESIGN OF THE PLAY AREAS
Af ter t he data were col lected and studi ed, it was necessary to
devi se a plan for t he particu lar area at th e Wh ite Bluff Elementary
School Ki nder gart en .

This plan was developed wi th all areas of child

growth and development i n mi nd .
The lat , whi ch was adjacent to two ki ndergarten classrooms,
was measured and found to be a rectangular area, 70 feet by 88 feet.
It was enclosed by a six- f oot, chain-link fence.

The play area was a

s parsel y grassed l ot wi t h t wo small maple sap ling trees.

It consisted

of a three-f oot wide concr ete sidewal k, one eight-foot wooden freeform climber, 3 and a small six-by-six-foot sandbox .

This sandbox had

been t he scene of numerous f i ghts and disagreement s because of overcrowding.
The t otal ar ea of the existing playground was 6160 square feet.
Since there wer e fro m 50 t o 75 children using it , t his allowed only 82
to 123 square f eet of s pace per child, whereas th e amount of available
space recorrrnended by most sour ces was between 150 and 200 square feet
per chil d.

Ther efore, the major limitat ion for thi s project was the

amo unt of s pace available.

(See diagram on fol lowi ng page.)

The pr incipal was contacted, and he agr eed t hat the existing
f ence cou ld be moved sixt een feet over onto t he asphal t.

Thi s would

serve a t wo-fo ld purpose , that of allowing 768 square feet more space,
plus providing an as phal t s ur face for riding wheel toys and for traffic

3Merl e B. Karnes, PEECH Project: A Madel Lear ni ng Playground
(Champai gn , I l l i noi s : Bureau of Education for t he Handi capped, College
of Ed ucation , Uni ve r s ity of Illi noi s, n. d. )
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signs.

This gave a total space of 6928 square feet .

This area provided

for large muscle development.
Mr . Brown, the principal , further agreed to filling in the fourfoot wide area between the sidewalk and the school buildi ng with concrete
to allow six hundred square fee t of concre te for a game area.

Hopscotch

was painted in one portion; another portion was provided for jump rope,
while another portion was used f or a basketball area with a backboard
and goal attach ed to the wall of the school building .
i n this section was provided a paint wall .

Along the fence

This area allowed for large

muscl e development, coordinati on, recognition of numerals, and creative
development .
To aid with the space limitation problem , a "kid klimber 114 was
included .

This was a three- leve l wood construction, which extended the

amount of available space into the air .

The size of this climber was

scaled down to complement the existing free-form climber.

The "kid

klimber" provided a slide , steps, a ladder , a fireman's pole, and a
rope for handwalki ng as exits .

A vertical pole with climbing extensions

was located near this climbing apparatus .
The existing free - form climber

5

was painted in bright reds,

blues, greens , and yellows; and a horizontal tire swing and a rope
ladder were added to this cl imber.
The small sand box was eliminated, and a 1200- square-foot sand
area was located under the climbing apparatuses.

This sand area served

4 Educational Materials and Publications, ~Learning Stuffn
(Modesto, Californ ia: Fall, 1975) .
5 Karnes ,

op . c1. t •
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a multipurpose:

that of a creative play area with plastic buckets and

s hovels, cups, and bottles for measuring and building, and for protection under the climbers for any tumbles that might occur.

The

boundaries of the sand area were logs, which served as balance beams.
Four swings, with rubber-belted seats for safety, were included
to promot e coordin ation as well as social development.

A t en-by-eight-

foot horizontal overhead ladder was chosen for strengthening the arms
and for creat i ve play .
under a sma ll hill
crawling.

6

A large 4360-foot grassy area with a tunnel

provided an area fo r running, tumbling, and

This area also allowed for additional structures if the need

should ar i se.

Also included i n this area were brightly painted spools

and boards for the children to build their own structures.

A small

area outside, but ad j acent to , the chain-lin k fence was used as a
garden spot.

This area was outlined with brick to prevent traffic

fr om running into it.
After the plan was devised, it was re-examined for assurance
that areas and equipment were included that would foster the total
development of the children .
Motor Skills
For the development of large muscles, climbing apparatus were
included .

Asphalt surfaces and wheel toys , a rope ladder, a vertical

climbing pole, a slide, balance beams, an area for basketball, and a
grassy area and hill for running and tumbling were included .

6Peggy Miller, Creative Outdoor Play Areas (Englewood Cliffs,
N. J.: Prentice Hall , 1972), p. 40.
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Mental Skills
A g8rden was included f or growi ng and harvest i ng vegetables; a
game area with hopscotch was i ncluded, which would aid in recognition
of numerals; and traffic s i gns were incorpora ted in the asphal t area
for recognition of shapes and colors and later recognition of words.
Social Skill s
The large sand area was designed for socialization and to discourage di sruptions; the hori zontal tire swing allowed two or three to
swing toget her .

Spools and boards were also added so that children

could share in building their own structures.

The tunnel provided a

hiding place for two or more children.
Emotional Maturity
Plenty of open space was provided to allow the children to let
off steam, to shout, to run vigorously, or to rest as desired.

All of

the equipment was designed to give the child a sense of his own capabilities as well as his limitations.
Creative Expression
The variet y and complexity of all of the equipment was expected
to encourage the children to manipulate and rearrange.

However, certain

equipment s uch as spools and boards, the large sand area with cups,
buckets, shovels, and bottles, and the paint area were designed to
allow the children to create.

The "kid klimber" was also designed to be

used as a stage for dramatic and creative play.
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CONCLUSIONS
Authorities in the field of early childhood education have said
that play is the most significant way in which children learn, being the
initi al state in the lifelong process of learning which every individual
experiences.
A child-centered playground is a place for children to run, to
leap, to shout, to climb , to find expression for their energy and their
ideas.
The playground should be designed to meet the needs of the
children, who are the users, and not what adults think children should
l ike .

Children should play an active and responsible role in developing

t hei r playground.
Space and equipment convnunicate to children.
children how to act and how not to act.

These tell

What they tell children is

related to what is in the space and how it is arranged.
There are certain factors that must be considered in organizing
playground space and equipment.
Before permanently installing any piece of playground equipment,
care should be taken that the best spot has been chosen, the scale is
appropriate, the children can be supervised easily, and changes can
still be made in the rest of the playground.
In organizing a playground, it is important to provide clear
paths and adequate empty space.

Empty or open space is necessary to

acconvnodate the enormous amount of active play.
Two of the factors to consider in planning a child-centered
playground are variety and complexity.
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PlanninQ for variety in s ures t hat a child has an int er es ting
clm ico and that there will be ample opportunit y for play.
to be as ked are :

Some quest ions

How many different kinds of equipment are there?

What

di ffe rent types of pl ay spaces are there, active or pass i ve, enclosed or
open?

Wi ll t he spa ce i nt erest the children?
Complexity i s t he measure of the potential for active man ipu-

l ation and alteration by t he children.
a child have on hi s pl ay env i ronment?

How much effect or control ca n
The equipment should have sub-

par t s, and t he pl ay ar ea should have materials so that the child can
build and rearrange hi s world and create new ones.
Plannin g f or var ie ty and complexity on the playground expands
the possibilities for play for more children.

The children are con-

t l nually chal l enged and stimulated; they learn to mold, to manipu l at e ,
and to change their environment.
A play space that is continually interesting, that provides
new opportunity, is a real learning environment and a real asset to a
preschool program.
SlJIMARV

Written permission was received from Mr. James E. Sullivan,
Super intendent of Schools, Dickson County, and Mr . James G. Brown,
pr inci pal of the school, to build a child- centered playground at the
Whi te Bluff Elementar y School Kindergarten.

Funds not exceeding one

th ousand dollars ( $ 1,000) were secured from the school funds throu gh
Mr. Brown.
The in format i on collected was not "hard data," but rat her

· ·
1 ·
that came from observations and interviews
in sights and cone us 1ons
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with children and with program di rectors i n different localities .
Th~ dota were grouped into three groups :
1.

Recommendation of authori ties obtained f rom pert inent

li t erature .
2.

Observati ons of the aut hor and from program director s

i n other locali ties.
3.

Opinions of t he chi ldr en .

A plan was cevised from a combination of all of th e above dat a
and with t he total development of the child in mi nd.

Areas and equi p-

ment were i ncluded that would fos t er development in (1) basic motor
s ~i lls , phys i cal fitness, growth, and perceptual-mo t or development,
(2) mental skills, (3) social ski l ls , (4) emoti onal maturity, and
(5) creative expression .
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